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E SECURING THE JURY FOR THEfl^H 
TRIAL OF COL. DUNCAN COOPER ENGLISH MAIL TRAIN’ ■>

i

FOR Busy EHxou.p.a.iK.
- ROEl -PER. ECKED; DRIVER IS lO* Gertrude De Wolff ers, a recent 

convert anda postulant of the Ureu- 
Ilne Order waa confirmed privately 
by Btabap Cusack of New York on. the 
least ot the Holy Innocents. For 
era! years Miss De W.OMers 
Bister In the Protestant Episcopal 
Order of St. Mary, Peekskiil, N. Y. 
About two years ag-o she founded the 
Protestant Episcopal Order ot Mercy 
at New Rochelle. On Easter Sunday, 
of last year she made her First Com
munion In the Catholic Church and 
was received into the 
Ursula on May 24.

A dispatch from London states Arch
bishop Burchesl who since Ma arrival 
In London has been Interesting himself 
in the English educational question,told 
the Times that the last had not been 
heard of the Manitoba school question 
in Canada. The Archbishop sails for 
home next week.
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One Man Goes Down for 
Third Time — Vessel 

Owned in Parrsboro

EARTHQUAKE ORPHANS 
WILL BE CUBED FOB'

—

$ SHE PROMISED 10 
SUPPLY EVIDENCE

Pilot Engine Leaves Rails
Near Campbellton_

Cars Follow

Fireman Jumps—Driver 
Cool sticks to His Post 

and is Killed
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\
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American Red Cross Colony 

to be Established in 
Italy

Attorney Declares That Mrs. 
Stirling Was Anxious for 

Divorce
"Premier Clemenceau,” eays 

Montreal Daily Star, "hf r.aàd to keep 
power preclaely because he wears the 
air of one who does not 
Straws whether he loses it or not."

Some one adds to this, Clemenceau 
has the devil at his shoulders to help 
him out; but, Just as Julian the Apos
tate failed, so shall the prince of 
chasers.

the

care two

$225,000 SENT - -®I>INBfCJR)Q-H, Jan. 30.—The heardntg 1 
of the crofls-sixlt for divorce brought by I 
John Alexander Stirling against his ! 
Wife, who was Clara Elizabeth Tay- 1 
lor, an American, before marriage, was 1 
continued in this city today. Servants 
were the principal witnesses. The only 
new evidence of particular interest 
was given by an attorney for Mrs. 
Stirling,‘ who declared that after Mrs. 
Stirling returned from America In Au
gust of last year he saw her on be- ! 
half of her husband. She 
anxious for a divorce and

Schr, Sam Slick Fills With 
Water and is Abandoned; 

Owned by Same Men

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—The Am- 
Red Cross Society 

cabled today to Ambassador Griscom 
at Rome $225,000 which he will present 
to Queen Helena for the establishment 
of an agricultural colony In Calabria 
or Sicily for the orphans in the Italian 
earthquake district. The colony will 
be named The American Red Cross 
Orphan Colony, and will be devoted 
to the care of the children left home
less and without parents by the dis
aster. The colony will be under the 
supervision of the American embassy 
orftaly.
In all the Red Cross Society here

sr-«---- o?z:'z ^~: «SMÆSMr.K:
tress. To Ambassador Griscom $416,- 
000 has been sent.

! For the purchase and shipping of 
, saJled by broth- ! lumber for houses for the earthquake 

r Patriok and John George, sufferers the Red Cross has e-lven
both of Barreboro. The accident to the $100,000 to the navy department The 
Wood Bros, occurred on Saturday at- houses which will be constructed with 
ternoon about 3 o’clock and but for the this money will be designated when 
rw, r„SCUe ot. Ughthouse Keeper erected by a small sign bearing a disk 
Olmries Brown and Lorzeno Bradshaw, with a red cross and the words “Am- 
{5®. Crew wmrid have been erlcan Red Cross, 1909." The houses
loo with «he boat erected toy the navy department
. ®,n„c®,ear y m"rning It had been blow- bear a blue and white sign with the 
ng a heavy gale and the sea was uuh inscription “U. 3., Italy 1909 ” 

usually rough. The Wood Bros, had The Red Cross has spent $6 740 for 
P®611 experiencing great difficulty the purchase of portable houses 
throughout the gale and was unable to Boston, which have been shinned to 
make progress. Despite the efforts of the earthquake district 
her captain and crew to keep her on 
her course, she got too close 
shore. Then suddenly her sails 
carried away, 
uncontrollable

mm-Other Train Hands Badly 
Scalded—Cause of Ac

cident Unknown

erlcan National

ANGLICAN1.

Death OÏ ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN 
On Sunday 24th Inst., Archbishop 

Sweatman .after about a week’s Illness, 
passed away. He was a scholar, an 
able organizer, and a man of much tact 
and judgment. He was bom in Eng
land and took his doctor’s degree at 
Cambridge University. He was ordain
ed in 1849 and came to Canada In 1S55 
to assume the headmosterdhip of Hell- 
mufth College, London, Ontario In 1872 
he became rector of Grace church. 
Brantford, and after rector of St.Paul’s 
church, Woodstock, Ontario. Cn May 1, 
1879, he was consecrated the third hi»! 
liop of Toronto.
Archbishop Bond he became Archbish- 
og ot the Church of England In Can
ada.

i ;

As a result of Saturday’s snow 
storm, which was accompanied by a 
heavy gale, the schooner Wood Bros. 
Is a total vyreck about a half mile 
above the West Quaxao lighthouse. The 
captain and crew were rescued after 
great difficulty and not before William 
Collins, a member of 
gone down for the last time.

Another serious

SPOT WhfERK SENATOR. E W 
CARMACK eXUL

svciSHJES Wr»ztTT"~Z|™tor E W. Cammack opened' today with that hJwould no, , nnnounced .whom have read the testimony of the
tess than a hundred of the 305 m:m- urday bm decmtl o hT ^ >ltne9se* at thc bearing f ™b4dsand

was then
mlsed, according to the witness! that CA/MPBBLLTON, N. B„ Jan. 31-, 
she would furnish her husband .within The Bns:Usl1 mail special was wrecie, 
a, week with the necessary evidence ed at McLeod’s sliding, five miles ha, 
to this end. She said also that she low Campbellton, today at conn , 
would get a letter from Lord North- Driver David Pool nr xr * 3
land, named by Mr. Stirling as co-re- ■ , . .. ™ C 1 of Newcastle xvag
spondent, to similar effect. , lnstantly killed, while others of the

train crew were slightly Injured.
The mail special, in charge of Con, 

duct or Crockett, had make a quick run 
from Mdncton to Daihousie Junotlod 

I and was speeding at a high rate 
i «mated at between fifty and sixt5
^jleSiJLT h°Ur’ between the junctiod 

i 3110 McLeod s, when without an in,
, Slant’s warning, the pilot engine with

The Only Sensible Way to Cure ?rlver Dav,d C<K>1 at the throttle, su*
Stomach Troubles and Give 

New Health

NASHVILLE, Tenn., 
tenth day of the
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a clerAUSTRIAN YOUTH 

BOUND TO MURDER

Upon the death ofTonic Treatment 
Tor Indigestion

DEFENDANT QUESTIONS GIVE CANADA WIDE
BERTH, HIS NOVICE

Sailed by Brothers assentl
alterna’I

The schooners were for
of S(I The Rev Lord Wm Cecil. o$Boo?4HH 

Interested in Mission work in China 
this distinguished nobleman, son of the 
Marquis of Salisbury is setting out on 
a long trip to that country to inquire 
into the most suitable site for an edu
cational mission on Christian lines In 
that country. At present a great deail 
of educational work is being done by 
the American missions, but very little 

F by the English, and the .success thait 
I has attended the American efforts has 
I proved, the soundness of their policy.

THE GOSPEL IN. INDIA,
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./
13-Year-Old Jack the 

Ripper
Case of Assault

Albert Magistrate is 
Adjourned4

St. Catharines, Ont 
Man Writes

Against Gallantly Stuck to Hie Poet "Pi•> ■When the stomach is feeble the food
lies In it undigested,decays and throws The fireman (Clark) who was at hie 
off poisonous gases that distend the work and a young mas, a railway em4 
walls of the stomach, and causes seri- ploye, who was also In the cab wer 
ous interference with other organs, es- able to jump, being only skghtl 
pecially with the action of the heart scared, but the driver, who gallant! 
and lungs. These poisonous gases have stuck to his post with one hand on th 
other ill effects. They are absorbed by throttle, the other on the air brak 
the blood and so weaken and corrupt lever, was caught at his 
it as to cause aches in remote parts of Hfe crushed out.
the body and the formation of un- The second engine, in charge 0 
healthy tissue everywhere. General TTiver E A. Fryres, of Mtonoton fbl, 
bodily weakness and Ictss ‘of weight & “ towed"the pilot over the1 «mbwnk’monj 
the result. The nerves and the brain a*1*1 laid hi the ditch on its side. The 
are disturbed and discomforts such driver was caught in some of thj
as dizziness, hot flashes, sleeplessness, Hehter wreckage and although _____ :
Irritability and despondency originate ly scalded, with presence of mind d!« 
from this source. Experience shows tooted the train crew and passengedt 
that thèse troubles vanish Just as soon ,n the work of getting him clear. His 
as the stomach is made strong enough fireman (Cameron) escaped also with a! 
to digest the food. In other words It few scalds.
needs a tonic that will rouse it to do The train was made up of four mall 
the work of changing the food into and baggage cars, a combination can 
nourishment. The tonic ought to be a diner an3 Pullman. The latter waa

the only car left on the rails. The first 
mall car followed the engines to the 
right of the roadbed, while the otiherd 
went to the left. The first three cars 
turned over on their si dies, whlile the 
balance remained upright, but at vari
ous angles. None of those were broken 
badly and the contents are not injured- 
There were only eight passengefs otj 
board and these were uninjured.

vocatto 
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IS ARRESTED
SALVATION ARMYSCARLET FEVERtribute to teddy.to the

The elevating power of the Gospel Is 
owhere manifested batter than in In- 
la The Bishop

Instruca
IllumlmThe schooner became ROME, Jan. 30.—The Tribuna 

and at Manganese ?oses,that Romai1 citizenship be 
Eaaeh, about a half mite above the r[®d up<>n President Roosevelt as a 
lighthouse, the captain and crew, real- ™a«f<*itati£n of gratitude for the halp 
lzing their position, started to make g v6n by the United States on the oc- 
ft>r shore. casion of the earthquake. The Trib-

tma says: "We cannot give anythin® 
else, but it Is impossible to give more.

; This gigantic foreigner deserves to be 
a Roman citizen while such an act 

Messrs. Brown and Bradshaw, see- tru,!y Roma-n, coming from the im! 
mg the predicament of the crew, were mortal capital would be the seal of 
soon at the shore, and they secured a friendship between the great ancient 
rope which was thrown to the captain. ând peoples."

-- Prom a ladder on the schooner the ------ —-----------
dumped to the water and secured 
rope the captain being the first 

to $teain the shore. As quickly as 
possibly the next man followed and
, ^Jble to Toach shore safe- ily. Wm. t^lins of Boston, 
member of

Murders Three Little Girls 
Similar to Jack the 

Ripper

pro-
con-

post and hij
Declares Organization Should 

Have Le/t Immigrants 
at Home

of Madras says:
F Among the converts from the lower 
brain of Hindu society the effstt of 
Christianity is remarkable; scores of 
iBhTlattans whose fathers were Parlalhs, 
Bvlng as serfs, without hope in this 
fc'opld or the next, are now well edu
cated men, fit for positions of trust and' 
responsibility, and bright examples of 
Christian faith and conduct We see 
now -the beginning of a mighty 
ment that will revolutionize the whole 
fabric of Hindu society and thought It 
is no vain dream that within this

portHOPEWELL CAPE, Jan. 30.—The j 
case of assault agaiff* Police Magis- ! 
frate E. E. Peck, which, was before 
stipendiary Bliglht at Hillsboro this 
week, has been adjourned until Wed
nesday, February 3rd. This matter

VIENNA, Jan. 31.—News reached was fllst frrovght up before D W tonwaw t_

Shortly be tried at the juvenile court Mr. Stuart had b^n, LZ Ze’£ Tl^ St’,^Catharines, Ont, and Is a
of justice. . fore, dismissed from ihe o^ice™? rtl- food/sam', e df «thers that are appear-

At Radesowltz, near Prague a bov P®"diary magistrate by the Hazen g^- %Zl am moÆ ,
, eai Prague, a boy ernment. end thip m « „ 6 . fc>lr am more than puzzled when

aged thirteen, named Joseph Skala, before the m.ireme court the rSîtit L®®® advertiseements wanting one
murdereed-three little girls ia a man- frying that the objection’was ovTr- ^ousand men and women to join a
ner similar to that of Jack the RIn- ruled’ ,g°ng, to Canada' «'» nothing
per One child of six was found dead bc^e SqmJtli^^Trnow theTZ Arm^nlghfhmtm'h^e

the previous Wednesday, and an fendant contends that Mr. Blight has tho8® they «®nt out here last
autopsy was being carried out when 110 Jurisdiction, on account of the farnmert ln. Unigfland and not have
news was brought that two children transference of the cause from the T‘th hu"gV and cold'

‘^"irsr^r m“~r-Hhto the ^ndarmes fiu”tionede'Shîm ! the° q^iior'pas^TrL^duri^Tthl 1®^ Can0dlan«“wan^Msh 

mrnd -T a ?, hfs crime he re- piesent adjournment. “ Canadians wanted to show their
ofltn « u ,knOW myself- I have j The complaint against the defendant .°la V they could «mploy some Eng-
.. . mich attacks, when I must see Is for assault on Mr Dixon clerk of !lfhmen: but n°. they have Armenians
ma^t rr„» ;?re * haVe killed i the peace, the offense hiring been ^ a WOrd of English. It
many rabbits, ducks and other do- , committed at Albert several we^ts ,s, a dlsgrace to England to let her
mestic creatures. When the desire ago ' several weeks ple ,be deluded by
for blood comes I must ldll." The shire town has two cases of scar- ! W°U’d ^

let fever, and possibly more, as a num- I 
ber of children have taken ill with 

yacht had similar symptoms. The' disease Is 
evinced an anxiety touching a mis- : mostly light and Is confined to the lit— 
hap to. the craft that at once attract- ,tte folk. Dr. Murray, chairman of the 
ed the attention of a fair passenger on Board of Health, Is expected up to- 

^ , morrow to take action as to the ad-
ed eh3** tr°luhle* oaptain?" ask- ; viability of closing the school.

"The fact is, ma’am,” 
sponse. “our rudder’s broken.”

“Oh, I shouldnt worry about that,” 
said the lady. ‘‘Being' undeiF 
ter nearly all the timet wo one will no
tice that it’s gonei“

That t
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sent century India will become a Chris
tian land, inspired by Christian ideals 
and dominated by Christian principles.”SEVERE COLD SNAP 

ACROSS THE BORDER
one that will agree with the most de
licate stomach, and this is exactly 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do. 
Here Is a bit of strong proof:

Miss Lizzie Macdonald, Harbor-au- 
Bouche, N. S„ says:
Pink Pills have done for me what no 
other

Mil

The
PRESBYTERIAN.

DEATH OF Prof. Mackenzie. W *.i 
The Montreal Star after referring to 

the unexpected demise of Prof. Mac- 
Kenzle, of the Presbyterian Theologi
cal College, of that otty, speaks as fol
lows: He was forty-six

are pre 
languag 
will nee 
land to 
In varli 
out inte

theo^her
„ a cr6w, was the last to 1

attempt to make the shore, but he-was 
not so successful as the others. It

WL8 uFX 2* ' cZiBTr°K' Jan' 3°-^le ^eptmas Wng down the S J a free»9 ‘n the fruit belt of
he was rescued. Though t^mperatur6s dropped 20 to 30
haueted, aU the men ^ere mken W th« seasonable average,
mediately to the lighthouse where L™ >, many sectl°n» and cold snaps

ssyssAssrx
^d/!*ve and accompaniment 

or high winds, is tonight 
the New England

"Dr. Williams’

medicine did or apparently 
For almost three years I 

suffered untold agony from indiges
tion.

:

could do.

years of age, 
was a native of western Ontario. Af
ter an experience as public school 
teacher, he studied at McGill Univer
sity, and at the Presbyterian Theolo- 
eloail College, being à member of the 
class of ’94, and graduating with hon- 
ors.He was the first pastor of the Pres
byterian Church at Cheeley, Ont., 
lor the five years previous to his pro
fessorship in practical theology at the 
Presbyterian College, he assumed the 
pastorate of St. Matthew’s Presbyter
ian Church, Point St Charles, where 

wtin a large measure of regard front 
bis people.

Professor Mackenzie leaves a widow. 
Sour sons and on ghlegs tHshrdlu u u 
1 our daughters and one son. one daugh
ter an infant nine months old.

It is only a few years since the late 
Principal MacVicar died in the college 
Under almost identical odrcmrstances. 
Me was expected to take his waiting 
class which at last 
and be did not

I would have the most distress
ing pains in the stomach after eating. 
I could not sleep at night and I would 
rise in the morning feeling tired and 
worn out.

TELEPHONED TO CAMPBELLTONl A Noi 
perishec 
reach 1 
fingers 
paper 0 
last me 
trying 1 
best.” £ 
made tl 
men wh

At noon word was telephoned to ths 
depot here that the wreck had 004 
curred, and a train with doctors ana 
wrecking crew was speedily made up 
and dispatched to the scene of the 
wreck and the injured promptly ats 
tended to and conveyed to town. 4 
large crowd of men was promptly 
gathered and the wrecking crews with 
steam cranes from River du Loup andl 
Moncton summonned, and tonight thq 
wreck is being rapidly cleared 
In the meantime the passengers, mail 
and baggiage are being sent on to thein 
destination.

David Cool was one of

I lost in weight and 
almost reduced to a shadow, 
under doctor’s treatment almost 
stantly, but with no benefit. One day 
I read the testimonial of a lady wh 

to give had been cured of dyspepsia by Dir.
Williams’ Pink Pills and decided to try 

j them. The first two or three boxes I 
1 took did not show any apparent relief 

and I began 
would

was 
I wae

con-peo-
untruths, and it 

a charity to warn the people 
who Intend leaving England 
Canada a wide berth.”

andNATIVE OT* PARRSBORO. centred off 
coast, passing off to 

a”®*” wrecking craft along the At
lantic. The lowest temperature given
weameg' £S teIe|rm’sh,c reports to the 
weather bureau was 13 degrees below
So™ ‘ ^ ,RJver’ tonfghti
etorm warning» are flying on the en-

#«*°»ner had on board about atTam^L^a051^^" the gulf c°ast 
S«,0<)0 feet of lumber valued at $14 ner I T d on tb6 California coast
1.000. She was on her way to Lreton a^Mrr^. Hiartford to Eureka, and 
wtw the accident took place. Besides 1 Nort^p»^1”’ oentral tonl8ht off the 

“h™ George other owners are arow C°®? ^th lte attendant
Obtain Patrick George and PatriS mn.v,‘Uld wlnda- heading 
1“au»Wln, both of Parrsboro !^f.and southeast ward and may be

Tho schooner, which Captain George m'+hf part of ^ country
values at about *2,500. w-a. fni T ! the of the week to some x-
owned by Claptain Burgees of T>arrZ 2 ,least’ In th® west a gradual 
horo and was seoured b^e irom the COId «nap
«w in April Met. figured by the weather experts for to-
^e!rr h*r cariTO aro a total mWr°W ^ M<,n<tey’
, t and crew had

ln the lcy waters they are 
,«eS^iP6 wlth thair lives.

STARTED TO T.nuy

sea
George, who was the 

master of the wrecked schooner is a 
native of Parrsboro N. S. The other
Æptn and WUltoTklCV^

The captain of a certain

IHE SI. LOUIS 
IS DISABLED

to fear the medicine 
not help me, but as I had 

bought a half dozen boxes I decided 
that I would use them up anyway. To 
my joy, before they were all used I be
gan to Improve and I got three boxes 
more. By this time I finished these I 
was again in the best of health, and 
had gained' 12 pounds in weight. I 
have not since had a twinge of this 
terrible trouble, and am more grateful 
than words can say for what Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills have done for men,” 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

he
away.

“AND
was the re-

the . moalj
careful and most popular drivers on 
the road. He was born here and mar* 
ried a Newcastle young lady, Mis» 
Annie Copeland, and has resided afl 
Newcastle for some years. A wife and 
three children survive.

ANDTRAIN LOSTK
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by i grave he

as the the passed, 
appear, sent one of 

their number to see what detained him 
The student returned

NEW YORK, Jam. 31.—Steamer St. 
! Louis of the American Line, which is 
nearing port with a rudder broken and 
rendered useless by a terrific sea, will 
anchor off Sandy Hook early in the 

; morning'.
There are nearly a thousand passen

gers on the St. Louis, "which was heard 
I early Sunday, when 200 miips

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan, 30.—Pas- east of the Hook. She is proceeding 
senger train No. 23 ot the Chicago, at reduced' speed and is being steered 
Milwaukee and St Paul Railway Com- with an improvised rudder 
pany is supposed to be lost in a snow Word of the accident came yester- 
drift somewhere on the Southern Min- daV In a wireless despatch from her 
nesota division of that system between commander, Capti John c Jamieson 
Kingdare suid Fulda. The train left H® asked that arrangements be made 
Lacrosse, Wiis... Thursday night when Ior dry-docking his vessel for necessary 
the blizzard set in, and since it has repairs.

CARTER’S with the news 
that he had found their principal seat
ed in his chair dead, I with the notes fior 
his lecture on his desk.

A BROKEN RAIL.

If It is impossible to state the cause o$ 
the accident, but it was probably ai 
broken or spread rail.

This afternoon hundreds of people 
visited the scene of ihe wreck. To the 
orc’irtry layman it sems remarkable 
that a heavy train travelling at such 
a high rate of speed and stopped with 
®voh suddenness could withstand the 
pressure, as the running gears of the 
cars are practically intact.

The engines also are not so badly 
broken, although the underworks are 
pretty v ell wrecked.

A little less than a year ago the Eng
lish mails from Rimoueki was ditched 
in practically the same manner a mile 
west of here, but at that time no one 
was seriously injured.

RANCIENT COLOWrS 
ANCIENT REPORT

Rev. Dr. T. L. Cuyler has just cele- 
wated his eighty-seventh birthday. He 
« In good health for a man of his years 
and continues to send his always wel
come messages of instruction, cheer 
and comfort to the wide circle of read
ers which the religious newspapers af
ford him. No minister of his time is 
hioro widely known, ner moro beloved.

s. MANCHESTER MAT 
BECOME CAPITALURE

S&SSBHrBs5
, J5"*"5 twaoh «he started to ' OT‘ JOHNS, N,F„ Jon. 3L-It is
lilted to yo^ldth'Hh® atPtajm c«m- ZTr-22 2"° that Chiat J«*lce Fltz- 
Pelled to cat the mainsail. She soon patrWc Ottawa is to ,be nominated
father rudder and was blown Into “ arbitrator for Great Britain, Gam
enitWheDe she ,lee at pres- ff8- and Newfoundkund. before The 
nt with both andhons down The tribunal to eetAk*

sohlooner, which is of two meets, Is now fonndland fisheries dispute Attorney' 
^rot1T!LLr!1,ed with water. There Is General Kent, of this colony who 
^ht inches of water in the fare- repneserated Premier Bond at the r^
caotain er.rudder aIflo missing. The cent fisheries conference In Washing- 
much aim d*d h*0^ experience to^ with the British ambassador Mr

^ difficulty in reaching tine shore Bryce, and Mr Root the , ' ,Captain George spent the nltfS aTt”e «^«tary of ^ate is ZloZZ T 
Bro^ | ^ ^d an int^view ‘°

Theaam Mick, which edao belonge to 1 «<» Fitzpatrick In New York 
Ptorstooro, was loaded with lumber and day, regarding the proposé 
!^., °LB<)St0n" Tha «• were for- «on proceedings ** 
tained. °Se names cou,d be oh- ~ ^P®rt could not be officially comitrmedi 

The ve*», j* owned by Obtains Pat. ! t<,nl8ht"
?cfns^TrA Z* J0hn 1 Abyssinia, Jan. S9.-The re-

sssr«s-- snaarrr ersr k zrz r “• -1 Err Z£iT*£iSK

The proposed union ot three Presby
terian, bodies in the United States— 
l.he Fresbyterlon Church, the Reformed 
^resbyterians and the Welsh Presby- 
erians—Is likely to be accomplished. 

Jhe joint committee of the three deno
minations has perfected a plan of un- 

which will not necessitate any ea- 
îr8™* of creed or policy. It is thought 
ne union may be consummated before 

the mid of 1909.

passed Jackson no tidings have been The officials of the American Line 
heard of it. have asked the commandant of the

Aæintent Gerera.1 Supt. D. E. Che- Brooklyn navy yard for the use of one 
ney of the at. Paul road sold today the dry-docks there. The Washing- 
that he was unable to give any defln- ton authorities were communicated 
lte statement conoemlng the missing with and the necessary privilege ta 
train, because the telephone and tele- Pected' tomorrow, 
srrapfr Wires were down in all direc
tions. He believed, however, that the the ship.
peaser gens would be well oared for. -----
Mr. Cheney says that the storm has 
ceased throughout the northwest and 
h’ expects improved conditions at 
once.

The Chicago and Northwestern train aJlctory oyer Uorente in
due at Manitowoc at 9.50 Friday night 5^^h'Siiht^^,'ftPv,*t°day' Milford,
arrived two hours late, and after leav- Z n weigJlts’ waa tWrd- The
ing there became stalled in ;a snow aZrt ^ rUn befoire
drift at Whltelaw, where, wfth Ms six- OTer a verymuddy track. .The race was worth 

$1317«4, of which $10,590 went to the
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Matter of Removing State 
Capital Before the Legis

lativeex-

No anxiety Is felt for the safety of

MANCHESTER, N. H., Jan. 31.—Of 
the arguments of leading residents of 
this city are sufficiently persuasive to 
sway a majority of the members of 
the legislature which is now in session, 
Manchester may become the capital 
city of New Hampshire instead of Con
cord.

The matter has been brought before 
the legislature in a bill introduced by 
Representative Hurd of Manchester, 
which provides that the state" shairap
propriate the sum of $1,000,000 for the' 
construction of a new capitol to be 
located in Manchester and 
city of Manchester shall add $250,000 
to this amount, besides providing a site 
for the proposed building.

OAKLAND, Jan. 30.—After practical- 
, B- leading ail the way, King Jamesone 
I °f the stars In the «tablé of Sam Hild-

JOHN MILTON. - 
In the Maritime Baptist of the 20th 

R„t«JU^tatl0ns kiven from the
Times concerning the charao- 

ter and ability of the great poet. "We 
cannot pass over fa silence the tercen- 
^»«ry of the birth of a great Bng- 
MAman and one of the greatest poets, 
not^only of his nation, but of the race. 
Miltons place among the immortals 

anaured by the suffrages of nearly 
™ and a half centuries.”

I'

I i

m
ty paseenyera, it "vAras hiefld prisoner n»' 
tdl 10 ofclo* todiay. •

While the temperature was 18 below

â"s«nrr« tireurRichmond. It titek the c^w tTo heure ■ P~raU6 t0

80 that i - Perry-Yes, he

Arç- 
oome to yourtr saw ton. that the

1 a11 his comredes, has
5ecrled; both « writer and 

•“•n he hu been misrepresented

, says he wilt be
here unless it’s too cold a night. s.. as
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